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Circulation LARGER than any other
Paper in the Juniata Valley.

IN another column we publish a cynical
communication from one who has never
been a tramp or had a 'family depending
upon him crying for bread and no work.

Grq. GARFIELD, ofOhio, is a candidate
for Speaker of the National House of Rep-
resentatives. Ohio ought to have it.—
The poor dear old thing hasn't been heard
from for a long time. How modest these
Ohio people are

THIC New Stay Law tutus out to be a
mere delusion and a snare. There is
nothing in it for the poor man that we can

see. The statesmanship- that brought it
to perfection will never set the world on
fire. We are sorry it cumbers the statute

books.

TUE turn which the settlement of the
South Carolina difficulties has taken has
given much dissatisfaction to many earnest

and sincereRepublicans. They feel that
the trueRepublicans of that State, who
stood up fur the party, in season and out

of season, are handed over to the tender

mercies of Hampton and his Confederates

TELE business revival is not as encourag-
ing as many were led to suppose it would
be. There are some favorable symptoms,
it is true, but nothing like what the

Omar! needs. Look at it as you will the
country is in a deplorable condition.—
Business men are suffering frightfully and
there is no relief apparent.

AFTER months of bombast and menace
and diplomacy, and all that, it looks ai if
the leading powers of Europe had settled
down to the fact that Turkey must improve
her provincial policy or et-, up and dust
across the Bosphorus. Here is just where
the rub comes in. Turkey may ; be ex-

tremely obstinate and some one may get
hurt worse than they anticipated. .

REV. lla. WILLIAM AUGUSTUS Nun-
LENBEB.G, an eminent divine of the Pro-
testant Episcopal Church, the founder of
St. Paul's College at Flushing, Long Island;
and of St. Luke's Hospital, New York,
and the author of a number of beautiful
and popular hymns, among them that en-
titled "•I would not live altvay," died in
New York 'city on Sunday night last, Bth
inst., in the 81st year of his age.

THE re-organization of the old Whig
party, in the Southern States, is among
the possibilities. The Republican party,
it is urged, cannot make-any inroads upon
the Democracy became of the universal
antipathy of the old slave clement, while
on the other hand, the Whig party, it is
alleged, was always popular and will find
comparatively little opposition. This is to
be the upshot of the President's policy.

THIS section of Pennsylvania pre:eats
mindirlo tes for Auditor General, Hon.

Ed. Scull, of the Somerset Herald. and
Hon. John A. Limon, of Blair. Either
of these gentleman would make a most

acceptible candidate Col. Lemon, how-
ever, fills a position, that if made vac tot,
might cost the Republicans a Senator.—
Mr. Scull would fill the bill in every par-
ticular. He would be the right u►an in
the sight place.

THAT sterling Republican paper, the
Cincinnati Times, does not seem to relish
the settlement of the Southern question,
if tbilis a fair sample of its opinion :
"Dealt him the right to vote the Republi-
can ticket, and the colored man will have
peace in every Southern State, provided
he iswilling to submitto that 'e-impromisc.'
Withdraw the Federal troop, and he will
sabmit—for the present. In Georgia,
Mississippi and elsewhere, this plan has
worked wonders and Democratic majorities
are higb."

Tim Philadelphia Daily Run is one of
the most newsy and sprightly papery pub-
lished in the United State.; 113 circula-
tion, we are assured, is unprecedented
when we take into consideration the brief
space of time it has been in existence. Its
publilthers determined lo all a common
Want for a cheap daily paper and they have
succeeded admirably. now they can give
so much news for the price is a marvel to
ns. For sale at the JontsAL Store every
evening, at the remarkably low price of
ONE CENT per copy.

TOE wise men at WaAington are now
engaged in , irawing up ruks for the pv-
ernment of the Civil Servie, They might,
we think, very justly he rr,titled : "Ituks
fur the disiotegrati,n of the itepublican
party; or bow to keep non partizins in
office during their nruril to the ex-
elusion of those who bring about party
triumphs."' We are is fav't 4.l:llcient
men, but we want them t, come up fresh
from the ranks. No or iee.ll,,iditig class
for us, if you please. "Rotation in office"
is our motto. Let's have a new deal.

Tilt officers to h'.: voted fn- on the
general ticket in this State next November
are Supreme Judge, Auditor General and
State Treasurer. The tenure of office of
the Judge is twenty-one years, of the
Auditor General three years and of the
Treasurer two years In November, 1878,
a Governor, Lieutenant Governor and Sec.
retary of Internal Affairs will be elected
to serve for four years from the Ist of
January, 1879. At that election, also,
Senators will he chosen from the even
numbered districts to serve for four years,
and members of the Ifuu,e of Representa-
tives throughout, to serve for twp years.

THE splendid businessopacity exhibited
by Mr. John Wanawaker, ofPhiladelphia,
surpasses in brilliancy that of any other
man of this generation. He has scarcely
reached that period of lire when men are
said to be in the full possession of matured
faculties, and yet he hay outstripped all
competitors a hundred fold. We hope he
may live many, very many, years to fully
carry out the great designs which he has,
from time to time, resolved upon. It seems
to us that if Mr. Wanamaker were taken

out of Philadelphia business to-day, a
blank would present itself' that would be
decidedly dark and unfathomable. Phila-
delphia owes much to him and we believe
her citizens give him unstinted apprecio•-
tion.

THE pompous and defiant Wade Hamp-
ton, who made such positive annonce-
thents at railway stati;;ns on his journey
to Washington, that would give DO

pledges, and all that, nevutheless did
write down these pledges, and the Presi-
dent holds them for rigid fulfillment : "I
shall use all my authority to repress the
use or exhibition of force in the settlement
of all disputed questions, and this author_
ity shall he exercised in such ,a manner
th,t the peace shall Li preserved. We
only desire the establishment in our State
of a government which will secure to every
citizen, the lowest as well as the highest,
black as well as white, full and equal pro-
tection in the enjoymeht of all his rights
under the Constitution of the United
States."

"The Kansas Pacific."

THE ROCKY MOUNTAINS AND SAN FRAN

"The coaches" on thios road are vastly more
comfortable than "the street cars of Damas-
cus," as Mark Twain found them. In fact we
may glide over the seas of prairie with scarce
a jolt ; we may settle down in a velvet cushion,
bang our bead out ofthe window, and gaze at
the most beautiful landscape imaginable, and
without hyperbole, exclaim, all the world's a
farm ! all the world's a flower garden Trav-
eling and sight-seeing are pleasant on a road
like this ; -hange of air, scenery, companions,
bash and beds, and now and then a shirt—-
better than physic, and combined draw your
good qualities out if you have any ; help you
to see others as others see you, and to credit
them with facts and fancies as rare as your
own ; and, if you are even tolerable at sketch-
ing, :.our sketches and notes by the wayside
will enable you to dispense with your cob-
webs and tobaoco smoke castles when you get
borne. The chance is that after a trip over
the Kansas Pacific Road, yon will want to
spend your evenings in the city library, read-
ing up on natural history and determine to
acquaint yourself with botany, so that you
may more fully gratify your love for the beau.
tiful when you again snuff the odors of those
floral beauties rare.

On this journey you pass over lands once
known only to the red man, the buffalo and
the prairie dog—so says tradition. Now, poor
"ho" like his companions, buffalo and prairie
dog have vacated before the march of "the pale
face" and civilization. And that figment of
the imagination, "the great American Desert,"
where is it? We've been looking for it; have
had our geography on our knee, and carefully
noted and compared it with our latest maps
by authority ofU. S. Survey, but that desert,
"like the baseless fabric of a vision," (loth not
appear ! The parallels of latitude and longi-
tude run through and touud luxuriant crops
of corn, rye, barley, cats, and wheat, and
totally put to flight even the idea of a desert.
May earth's remotest bounds echo with fiercest
anathemas on the miscreant who promulged
"the great American Desert !" And let every
scribbler view the prospect o'er—beautiful
fields are waving, bountiful products greet
you, and fair cities, where the hum of the
busy workmen and throngs going to and fro,
tell of life and activity. We cannot wonder
at this, for there is great agricultural wealth
surrounding these towns, and plenteous reward
for labor.

Cowper says of labor ;

"'Tis the primal curse,
But softened into mercy, made the pledge
Of cheerful days aml nights without a groan."
The opinion too commonly entertained, that

the cultivation of the ground meets with
scanty remuneration only, compared with
other occupations, is altogether erroneous. It
is true that agriculturists, for labor, do not
receive as high wages as areasometimes paid to
first-rate artizans, and particularly confidential
clerks and accountants in large merchautile
houses, banks and insurance offices. Butthen,
it should be remembered, that while here and
there a person receives a large salary for per-
sonal services, several hundredreceive barely
sufficient to meet their personal expenses. We
will not institute any comparison as to what
each class feels necessitated to expend for
living and comfort. Owing to the usages -of
society, the ordinary laboringfarmer, however,
has been known to lay up more money—-
though receiving but two hundred dollars a
year—that& a clerk in a city receiving six
hundred. We may not change these usages,
however we may oppose them. Each class
has its hardships. Clerks and merchants are
often bankrupt, and oh how such changes test
the moral courage of these 1 how they destroy
the physical energies and mar the social
affections I We are too well acquainted with
such scenes. Let young men in rural life,
inclined to be dissatisfied with their condition,
think ofall this before they resolve to change
their occupation.

The Kansas Pacific Railway is the Grand
Trunk Road from Kansas City, on the Missouri
river, to the city ofDenver, at the base of the
great Rocky Mountains, and is also the con-
necting link of the most pleasant all rail route
to San Francisco. It bas opened up one of
the rsost beautiful and fertile districts on this
continent, the development of which, by the
sturdy agriculturist, is unprecedented. The
Kansas Pacific homestead is a very interesting
paper, giving statistics and other valuable
information about this country, and can he
obtained free by addressing S. J. Gilmore,
Land Commissioner, Salina,Kansas.

The Triumph ofArt in Railroad Travel.
Year by year we re,te the footsteps of

progress ih many directions,. In no direction
is progress more palpable than in the facili-
ties offered the railroad traveler of the present
day. Looking back but a few years, we can
see the toiling snail-like advance made day
by day by the emigrant's wagon, as it was
slowly but surely drawn toward sundown by
the patient ox, or the slowly moving farm
horse ; then came the old fashioned stage
coach following closely, we had the canal
packet; then the steamer on the lakes sad
rivers; then the locomotive ei,gine arid the
stage like car. Now ! the palatial coach, and
more than palatial drawing room and sleeping
ear. Yet. not satisfiedwith these, that marvel
of miter:moth western corporations, the Chica-
go & North Wettern Railway, as we etsted
come weeks ago, has developed hotel cars that
will, fur elegance, usefulness and real comfort,
eelipse everything of the kind that has been
hitherto placed in service on any road. Some
',f our readers recta to have some doubts
about the merits ofhotel cars, or their rape
riority over the so-called dining car, that is
run for a few miler; on some roads. "I am
not so sure about that," said one of our
friends, as he had finished reading our first
article about these hotel coaches that are to
he run on the Omaha and California line of
the Chicago k North-Western Railway. "I
am not so sure I would care to take my dinner
in any car, no matter how much like a palace,
while it was running at the rate offorty miles
an hour." It is a saying, "that the faster you
run the safer." Why, last JtlllC it will be re-
membered, that this road hauled from Chica
go to Council Bluffs, in less than ten hours,
the now celebrated "Jarrett and PalinerTrain."
On that train was a hotel car, not as large,
with less wheels trader it, poorer springs, and
in uo way as strong and easy for riding in as
these new cars are to be, and yet, Mr. Jarrett
said "while on the Chicago & North Western
line, running at an average rate of fifty miles
an hour, we took our breakfast as comforta-
bly as we would at Deltnonico's, in New York.

It is well known that the Chicago & North-
Western Railway is built over the most favor-
able line-as to grades that could be found
between Chicago and the Missouri River with,
but few curves ; its track is mostly of heavy
steel rail, gravel ballasted, with wide roadway,
giving it permanence and solidity—it is as
smooth as a floor; all its cars strong, with
plenty of wheels under them, and with springs
so adjusted that the usual "bouncing" and
oscillation is reduced to the minimum. We
observed last week that in an ordinary car the
side motion and rising and falling of the "car
was less than half an inch, and scarcely per-
ceptible. We believe it will be found that a
person will sit in these hotel cars and eat or
write as comfortably as he could at his desk
or table at home ; this we choose to call the
umph of art in railway travel.

We learn that this new line cf hotel cars is
being pushed to completion as fast as the full
force of workmen in the Pullman shops can
do it. We shall be certain to see them in a
few week s.—CedarRapids Republican Feb. 1877

-

The Western Iron Association held a
meeting at Cleveland, a day or two since. The
card rate for iron was put at sl.7s—the lowe,A
ever renched.

Dyspepsia! Dyspepsia ! Dyspepsia !

Dyspepsia is the most perplexing ofall hu-
man ailments. Its symptoms are almost
infinite in their variety and the forlorn and
despondent victims of the disease often fancy
themselves the prey, in turn, of every known
malady. This is due, in part to the close
sympathy which exists between the stomach
and the brain, and in part also to the fact
tind any disturbance of the digestive function
necessarily disorders the liver, the bowels and
the nervous system, and effects, to some ex-
tent, the quality of the blood.

F.
.

E. F. Kunkei's Bitter Wine of Iron a sore
cure. This is not a new preparation, to be
tried and found wanting, it has been prescrib-
ed daily for many years in the practice of
eminent physicians with unparalleled success,
it is not expected or intended to cure all the
diseases to which the human family is subject,
but is warranted to cure Dyspepsia in its most
obstinate form. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
never fails to cure. Symptoms of Dyspepsia
are loss of appetite, wind and rising of the
food, dryness of the mouth, heartburn, disten-
sion of the stomach and bowels, constipation,
headache, dizziness, sleeplessness and low
spirits. Try the great remedy and be con-
vinced of its merits. Get the genuine. 'fake
only Kunkel's which is put only in $1 bottles.
Depot 259 North Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.
It never fails. For sale by all druggists and
dealers everywhere.

Ask for E. F. Kunkel's Bitter Wine of Iron
and take no other, six bottles for $5.00, or $1
per bottle.

WORMS I WORMS ! WORMS !

E. F. Kunkel's Worm Syrup never fails to
destroy Pin Seat and Stomach worms. Dr.
Kunkel, the only successful Physician who
removes Tape worm in 2 hours, alive with
head, and no fee until removed. Common
sense teaches if Tape worm be removed all
other worms can be readily destroyed. Send
for circular to E. F. Kunkel, 259 North Ninth
Street,-Philadelphia Pa., or call on your drug-
gist for a bottle of Kunkel's Worm Syrup,
pr.ice Sl. It never fails. [apr6-Im.

Farmers, Mechanics,
and all people who appreciate the value of
keeping a memorandum of business transac-
tions, daily events, and items of interest or
importance, for fufure reference, should call
on their druggist and get Dr. Pierce's Memo-
randum book free. The Doctor's Grand In-
valids' Hotel at Buffalo, which costs, when
finished, two hundred thousand dollars, will
be opened early in June next, for the recep-
tion of patients afflicted with chronic disease
and deformit:es. It will offord the most per-
fect facilities for the cure ofsuch affectlous,
and its Faculty of physicians and surgeons
will embrace graduates from both American
and European Medical Schools who have
become distinguished for their skill. The
People's Common Sense Medical Adviser, by
Dr. R. V. Pierce, a work ofover nine hundred
large pages, illustrated by two hundred and
eighty two engravings, and elegantly bound
in cloth and gilt, is sent to anyaddress by the
Author on receipt of one dollar and fifty cents.
Almost one hundred thousand copies have
already been sold.

S. CRAIG, Esq.. druggist, of West Alexan-
der, Pa., says : "I sell more of Dr. Pierce's
preparations than all others combined. They
give satisfaction in every case and I can
cheerfully recommend them to the public."

The Surrender of Hostile Indians.
WASHINGTON April 9.—The following dis-

patch was received at army headquarters this
morning:

CHICAGO, April B.—General W. 7'. Sherman,
Washington, D. C. : General Crook informs
the that 1,500 hostile Minnictirijou Uncpapas
and two Kettles are on their way in to sur-
render, and were last heard from at Bear Butte
creek, on the Fort Reno route.

They were accompanied by Spotted Tail
and Joe Morrille, a scout, who sent this infor-
mation to Captain 'room, of the 3d cavalry,
at Deadwood City. Crazy Horse with the
Cheyenue3, o,galallus and Arapahoes are
coming in on the west side of the Black Hills.
Sitting Bull with his small partywere followed
to the mouth of Powder river but could not
be communicated with,and have gone towards
British Columbia. If all this proves true it
will only change the character of the con-
templated operations in the Department of the
Platte. There will be no change of those
contemplated in the Department of Dakotah.

PH. ,SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant General.

Our New York Letter.

NEW YORK, April. 10, 1877.
Hall in London—Tweed—What Tilden is Doing—An Ep-

idemic of Crime—Fashions.
OAKEY HALL.

Oakey Hall has been found, and it is as I wrote
last week, he is in London, and the reason for his
being there, is what I said, he was complicated
with the ring, though ho had so covered his tracks
that he has been living for some years in tolerable
security. The return of Sweeny, and the conse-
quent disclosure of the inside -secrets of that gi-
gantic swindle could not but involve him, and put
him in the category of the worst of the lot. This,
with social complications, which, in plain Eng-
lish, means that he has been keeping women other
than his wife, and has been living secretly an
exceedingly diirenutable life, while attempting to
keep up the statue of a gentleman, all of which he
knew while the world was in ignorance of if, bat
which the confesFion of Tweed would bring to the
surface, so weighed upon him that he preferred to
get out, abandon everything, and go into exile,
rather than to face the friends who had so long
stood by him, deceived by his assetions of inno-
cence. And so.Oakey Hall, Mayor of ter; York,
ruler of the Democracy of this city, and thelead
and front of the respectable portion of the clique
that has plundered New York so long, is in Lon-
don in disguise, and the mere sport of a cheap
actress who will hang to him as long as be has any
portion of the money he stole, and will desert him
the moment it is gone. Oakey Hall passes into
history as an excellent sample ofa man who has
opportunities, but who preferred present pleasure
to permanent success. With ability sufficient to
command any place and any position, be permit-
ted wine, women, and the atten lant pleasures of
the moment to lead him into excesses, which has
ended as it always bas and always will. I cannot
commend to the youth who read the JOURNAL
more inftructive example. Honesty and decency
is rite long run always pay better than the sum—-
mer pleasures that follow a career like Oacey

Such a rummer is always followed by a
long and very dreary winter. Oakey Hall will,
in a year from now, be borrowing a dollar or two
from chance Americans in London to pay for the
miserable bed be will be sleeping in. And such
men always eni extlctly in that way.

? WZR.D

Has got tire] of being followed by the law, and is
rnakiug a col:apron:lite. lie bag toll all be knows
ahout his preape and the swindle, and a very
interesting chapter it is. ,lie lived in a fisherman's

.but in New .Jersey; he lived in the Everglades of
Eorida; he went hither and yon, a fugitive and
wanderer up and down the earth, till, sick and
tired, he wanted nothing so much as to be allowed
to quit his wanderings and settle down to a quiet
fife out of jail- lle has been hunted up and down
the virtls, laan,led as a criminal, till, weary and
fain•, be wanted rate. And so he permitted
himself to be taken, and came home, made his
stltement, and accepted terms. Ile turns over to
the city ail that is left of the money be and his
coadjutors ',tide, and will be permitted to go out
3.11,/ live urnio,este.d. The great king is now a
poor old man, with no money to speak of, and no
power, a f iaEt that he stares not look back upon,
and no future at at!. There are a thousand dray-rLott, in the city who are better off than he, and
who couN not afford to change places with him.

WIIA7 TILJ'EN 1$ DOING

Whatever may be the upshot of it, there is no
doubt but the arch conspirator, Tilden, wishes
very much to make anoth-reff,rt for the Presiden-
cy. Be never intended that the verdict of the
Joint Commission should be final, if itwas adverse
to him, and had the Administration of Hayes been
less popular, he would have commenced proceed-
ings long ago in the Supreme Court. It is certain
that he has gone so far as to have skilled attorneys
drew up the papers necessary to contest the elec-
tion, and proceedings will be commanced if the
temper of the public should change, and become
adverse to the present Administration. Tilden
staked hie all upon the Presidency, and he has by
no means relinquished his hopes. Beaten at the
polls. beaten by a Joint Commission of his own
making, he still think!, he sees a way, through the
Courts, to gain the ambition of his lite; and be
will make the effort if he gets the slightest chow.
If President Ilayes' policy mak •s the tightest
feeling; if any party is formed against him Mr.
Tilden proposes to move on him through the
Courts, and try what legal chicanery can do to
make him President. The papers were all pre-
pared some weeks ago at Tilden's house, in Gra-
me-cy Park, and are now in Washington, to he
used ifoccasion offers, Morrissey is in it, hut
fortunately, if it goes into theCourts, the ease will
be beyond the reach of money, or the peculiar in-
nutlike which Mr. Morrissey knows best how to
wield.

CH I lIF.

Th.;re is an epidemic of crime, which has taken,
this week, morn than usually horrible features.
A frail woman, an inmate of a fashionable house
of ill-fame op-town, was visited by an unknown
man oue evening last week. What transpired in
the room will never be known. The man rushed
out. and was lost in the darkness; a moment later
the woman appeared at the head of the stairs en—-
veloped in flames. She was dressed for the eve,

ing in rich robes ofa combustible material, and
the flames had complet ly enveloped her. She
hod just time to exclaim "'he set me afire with a
snatch," and tell, and before relief could reach her
was burned to death. The man has not been
found. Then this was followed by another mys-
tery. One of the oldest and richest firma in the
city is that of the Jewelte, lead manufaeturorc.

PATENTS
F. A. Lehmann. Solicitor of Patents, Washington,
D. C. NO PATENT NO PAY. Send for Circu-
lar. Lftpl.l,'77-ly

FARMERS! FARMERS!! READ!!!
Money saved is better than money earned.

TIME is MONEY. Any farm implement that
will save TIME, and LABOR will save MONEY.
Thin you will find in the

CENTRE HALL CORNPLANTER.
It marks out, drops the corn, plasters and cov-

ers it all at the same tiine. I have sold them
since 181,9, and never htd one returned, which is
the best evidence that they render satisfaction.—
For sale by T. W. MONTGOMERY, Corner of
Fifth and Washington streets, Huntingdon. Pa,
nearly opposite the Post Office. Nye Post Office
Box 131, Huntingdon, Pa. Lapl3—lm

A RARE • CHANCE.
A. B. CUNNINGHAM

Ts disposing of his entire stock

REGARDLESS OF COST
in order to close out.

The public will find this an excellent opportu-
nity of securing bargains, as the

GOODS WILL POSITIVELY BE SOLD,

and that at largely reduced prices, corner of 4th
and Penn streets, Huntingdon. [aprl3-2t

The junior member is a nephew of the senior, and
is a peculiarly excitable man, so much so that it
was deemed advisable by his partners to buy him
out, and the papers necessary bad been drawn.
Thursday morning, an explosion was heard in the
private office, and the room was discovered to he
on fire. The employes of the house rubbed to the
room and found the senior dead, the junior mor-
tally wounded, and the other member badly
wounded and unconscious. There were revolvers
and knives on the floor, and the fragments of a
hand grenade, which had doubtless exploded kill-
ed the two and wounded the other. It is all a
mystery, for the only living man of the three is
unable to speak. Doubtless young Jewett. the
nephew, did the bloody work.with the hand gren-
ade, for there are no pistol or knife wounds on
the bodies of himself, his uncle, or the. other mem-
ber of the firm. Two such singular crimes seldom
occur in one week.

WHAT WILL BE WORN
Light cheviots, and plain bunting at fifty cents

a yard are the popular choice for suits, taking the
place of debego and camels—hair, while the thin
wool stuffs knotted and dashed with gay color in
rich, subdued effects, costing three dollars a yard,
are made into polonaises above silk skirts. The
high price of silk galoons for trimming has
brought out an expensive wool galoon broca-
ded in colors, which is quite as handsome for or-
dinary purposes. The bunting dresses almost put
linen out ofthought, as they bear endless crush-
ing without wrinkles, and will not hold dust, while
quite thin enough for our capricious climate up to
the dogdays. But to be stylish, a bunting dress
needs much ruffling and drapery. Twenty yards
is a moderate allowance for a suit, short, and
showing the trim boot and ankle, R 9 it is the last
caprice to wear the skirts. PIETRO.

State News.
The oil fever has broken out in Susque-

hanna county.

Twenty-five persons left Scranton on
Tuesday for tIIJ wee.

There are 1,043 signers to the Murphy
pledge at Washington Pa.

The National bank of Berwick will close
its business. It cannot make any money.

The smallpox has broken out with eon-
s}cierable violence at Unionville Berks county.

A large maple sugar crop has already
been secured in Cambria and Somerset counties.

President Scott denies the reported rail-
road combination against the Baltimore and Ohio
oompany.

The postmaster at Bethlehem is charged
with tampering with the mails and with default-
ing to the government.

The Bloomsburg State Normal School
commenced its summer term this week will a large
number of students and with fair prospects of
prosperity.

Since the let of January 7,845,629 gal-
lons of petroleum have been exported from Phila-
delphia to foreign ports. One bark took oat, last
week, 285,792 gallons.

The Philadelphia North American says
every steamer sailing from Philadelphia to Liver-
pool now carries out shipments of Pc!FL lolphia
made drugs.

A Holly Tree Inn has been started at
Chester and one is soon to be opened at Titusville.
The Holly Tree is intended to popularize hot coffeo
in place ofhot whisky.

The Mansfield Advertiser, Tioga county,
says they are going to bore for oil at Elk land, in
that county. A stock company has been organ-
ized, and work is already in progress.

D. B Baynon, a rolling mill employee
at Tatnaqua, had the clothing entirely stripped
from his body recently in consequence of his coca
tail becoming caught upon a fly wheel.

The Indiana normal school will receive
$40,000 of the appropriation of the recent session.
With this aid the school will be abundantly ahic
to continue successfully and meet its obligations.

One hundred citizens of Pittsburg have
organized themselves into a special force to bring
about municipal reform. The geod wishes of the
country are behind them to boost them along.

A new cattle disease is carrying conster-
nation amons the farmers in Montgomery county.

The oxen and cows attacked swell up and exhibit
many of the somptoms of distemper in horses.

In Berks county there are 96 post
offices; Lancaster, 129; Lebanon, 29; Lehigh, 56;
Chester, 124; Montgomery, 92; Northampton, 45:
Dauphin, 39; Schy lit ill, 67; Delaware, 40—a total
in ten counties of 714.

There appeared last week in the obitu-
ary columns of the Philadelphia Ledger notices of
the deaths of seventeen persons—five men and
twelve women—who had lived to or beyond the
advanced age of80 years.

Industrial Items.

Martha Furnace, McKee's Gap, will, it.
is said, soon be put in blast.

In the Schuylkill Valley sixteen fur-
naces are in blast, and twenty-one out.

All the iron mills of Danville are taking
a rest, except the Danville Iron Works.

The Carbondale Iron Works have more
orders on hand than they oan till fur some time.

Of the 38,000 persons employed in
watch making in Switzerlad,one—third are women.

It is reported that the Vulcan Iron
Works, St. Louis, have orders tor six months
ahead.

The strike of three hundred workmen in
the employ of the Cleveland Y.,lling Mill Compa-
ny continues.

The Roane Iron Cornpany, Chnttanoo,ga,
have started their mill agtin, after a stop ago of
two weeks for repairs.

The rolling mill at Cumberland 311, is
in partial operation, and it hai been given out
that it will be worked all summer.

The mechanics of the Phoenix Iron
Company, l'hcenixville, commenced to work ten
hours a day, on Monday of last week.

An ezehange says the Allenbiwn Iron
Company have had two of their furnaces fired up.
These works have been idle quite awhile.

The Scranton Times says the steel
works at that place are running to their full capa-
city, employing 1,100 men in the bloom and rail
department.

New To-Day.

NOTICE TO JURORS AND WlT-
nettei for second week of April Term, 1877.

There will be no trials by Jury in our Court of
Common Pleas next week. Therefore, Jurors and
Witnesses for the second week, are hereby noti-
fied that they need not appear at Huntingdon, on
next Monday, as they wi:l not needed,

Huntingdon, Pa. 1 L. M. STEWART,
April 13, 1577. ;

NOTICEAll persons knowing thr•rnselsee indebted
to the estate of Jeremiah Bauman, or to
the Executor of the Will of Jeremiah Bauman,
deed., are notified to call and make piymeot on
or before June let, 1577, after which titmi Notts,
Thlok Accounts, &e., will be plaeed in thu hands
of proper ofEcere for
aprl3-srj WILLIAM 11. REX,

Executor of Estate of J. Bauman, dec'd.

ALD3IINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of FRANK 11. deck.]

Letters of Administration baring :een zranted
to the undersigned on the ettate of Frank H.
Weet, late ofHuntingdon, dee'd., all per,oos bay-

ing claims against said estate, will pre,eut them,
properly authenti ,ated for cmtlernent, and those
knowing themselves indebted are requested t.)

make payin ,:et without delay.
GEORGE B. ORLADY.

aprl3-6t) Administrator.

New Advertisements.

NEW GOODS
GRANGER'S PRICES !

WHOLESALE and RETAIL'

rr LEWIS,
Still leads in LOW PRICES in all

GOOD GOODS cif

DRY GOODS.
We have b?.en represented by our buy-

er sit

LARGE AUCTION SALES
held in New York. Our expenses being
small enables us to sell at very small pro-
fits, many goods from 20 to 30 per cent.
less than they can be purchased for in
East ern Markets.

CONSUMERS
And Working Men,

we give you this profit. We give you a
few quotations from the

LARGEST STOCK
IN THIS COUNTY :

800 pairs Men's British el hose. 2 pairs for
25 cents.

400 pairs Men's / hose, 4 pairs for 25
cents.

1200 yards all linen craTh, 8 cents per
yard, worth 12 cents per yard.

4000 yards Prints, fast colors, 61 cents per
yard, worth 8 cents per yard.

1000yards Percals, 9 cents peryard, worth
1271 cents per yard.

300 yards Dress Linen, 30 cts. per yard,
worth 37i cents per yard.

1200 yards Brown Mohair, (from Auction)
25 cents per yard, worth 45 cents. At-
tention, ladies, to this lot of Mohairs.

400 yards Black Mohair, 35 cents per
yard, cheap.

3000 yards Mixed Fancys, 121 cents per
yard, worth 18 cents per yard.

1600 yards Hambergs, 10 to 40 cents per
yard, cheap.

1000 yards Chevoit Shirting, 12ieta, per
yard, worth 18cents per yard.

400 yards Black Silk, (from Auction),
$l.OO, $1.40 and $2.25 per yard.
50 Shawls, $l.OO each.

200 Ladies' Corsets, 40 cents each.
Large lines of

MEN'S AND BOY'S
WEARS, NOTIONS, (te , *Ste.,

airNO SHODDY-ui •

SHOES,
*SHOES,.

SHOES,
SHOES,

SHOES,
for Ladies', Misses' and Children's Wear.

MRS. MARY E• LEWIS'
Special opening of

MILLINERY
AND MILLINERY GOODS,

HATS, BONNETS, FLOWERS
AND RIBBONS.

HATS AND BONNETS MADE
TO ORDER,

at prices within the reach of all. Consu-
mers who patronize Eastern Merchants,
injure themselves and children.

HOW?
Every dollar you take away from this coun-
ty for that object, decreases the rental of
your property. You are the losers in the
end, not the merchant. Look to your inter-
ests ; ifyou want to save money buy your
goodsof

T. J. LEWIS,
620 Penn Street, Huntingdon, Pa

april6 '77-4m
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EXECI:TORS' NOTICE.
[Eatute of :31AUY ANN 87EVE NB, cf.,'d.]

Letters testamentary baring l,etu granted to

the undersigned on the wale of Mary Ann °W-
rens, late of Huntingdon, Pa., deceased, all per-
sons knowing themselves indebted to the said es-
tate, will make payment with6ut delay, and thoe
having claims againAt the tame,will present them
properly a,al3,:ticate ,l for settlement.

HENRY C. WEAVER
Huntingdon, Pa.

DAVID IiF.ENER,
RAtimore, Sid.spriiG-6t)

cAUTION.I hereby warn the put.lie not t, purehalie oT
negotiate two promiaory notes given to Benjamin
Zenttnyer. one pa;abie December 26, 1977, for
$150.00, and the other payable December 26,1879,
for $150.00, air I have not received value therefor
and I am determined not to pay the Fame.

roct3o-:;t1 WILLIAM H. BAIRD.

VXECUTOItS NOTICE.
JLA [ENtote of JOIIN 11'HITTAKER, deed.]

Letters testamentary hiving been granted to

the undersigned residing in littntingdon, on the
estate of John Whittaker late of maid borough de-
ceased; all persons knowing theuvelres indebted
to said estate will snake payment without delay.
and those haying claims against the same will
present them properly authenticated for settlement.

ELIE AZETII WHITTAKER,
SAMUEL ti. WHITTAKER,

Executors.inch. 30 6t

TroIIMADE by Agents in cities and country
.1- 'towns. Only necessary to show samples

TO to make sales and money, for anyone out

05 gieerLory eb nvt salnidtduipeipnoespesdnlteon7oti
A itamp for cireulgr, with prices to Agents.

Dky Address, "SPECIAL AGENCY,

'

4.7".m.n1130-sml Kendall Building Agency.

ADMINISTRATORS' NOTICE.
[Estate of BEAVJ. CORBIN, deed.

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the subscribers, residing near Huntingdon, on
the estate of Benjamin Corbin, late of Oneida
township, deo'd., all persons knowing themselves
indebted to said estate will make payment without
delay, and those having claims against the same
will pre:.ent them properly authenticated for set-
tlement. ASAII EL CORBIN,

pENRY LAMP,
A-dmr's,

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
[Estate of JACOB HALLMAN, deed.

Letters of Administration having been granted
to the subscriber, living at Saulsburg P. 0., on
the estate of Jacob Hallman, late of Harsco town-
ship, dec'd., all persons knowing themselves in-
debted to said estate are requested to make pay-
ment without delay, and those having claims
against the same will present them properly au-
thenticated for settlement.

W. S. HALLMAN,
Adminlitrator.

mh9]

mh9]

New Advertieements.

0 17. 1I7! is not ez,ily earned in ,coltime•

I. hut it can he made in Th.., moot!),

any OEIO of either sex, in any pm of the equa-

tor who is willing to work steadily at the employ-
ment that we furnish. s6ii per week in your own
town. You DNA not he away from home trier
night. Y.,u e.m.l Live your time to th. work.

niy your sp 're up.rnent, r r r ti no•hing to
try the Imaine.s. fctma an Ont6t ire,. Ad-

onee, 11. 11 +(Li rT rtl4ryl, Maine.
Marcl 2:;.

- -

YOUR LETTERS
EXCELSIOR COPYING BOOK,

.NAVE CHE.VICAL PAPER.
Quickly copier n.py writing WITHOUT Water.
PRESS, or BRUSH, used at home, library or of-
fice. Fur Ladies wishing to retain copies of let-
ters, every business man, clergymen, correspon
dents, travelers it is invaluable—sells at sight.
Send $3.00 and we will send a 300 page Book, let-
ter size, BY MAIL paid to any address. Werefer
to any Commercial Agency. Send stamp for
Agents' Circular. EXCELSIOR MNPG. CO., 110
Dearborn St., Chicago, Ills. 5i)00 AGENTS wan-
ted. [m^ll3o • .sin

DIVORCES
Legally and quietly obtained in every State and
Territory, for INCOMPATIBILITY and other MUM,
no matter where the party resides. 13 years ex-
perience. Fee after decree All letters conAden-
tial. Address A. J. DEXTER. Att'y, Rooms 9,
132 Dearborn St., CHICAGO, ILL. Unquestions-
ble references given. Correspondence with the le-
gal profession invited. [mch3o-Sm

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED.
T3ke notice, that William Ewing, Assignee

of Noble Gregory. of the township of West, and
Martha E., his wife, has filed in the office of the
Prothonotary of the C..urt of Common P:eas of
the County of Huntingdon. his first and anal ac-
count as Ase'gneo aforesaid, which account will
he presented to said Court on the gerund Monday
(and Oth day) of April nest for confirmation and
allowance, and will be then confirmed and allay-
ed unless exceptions are tiled (hereto.

L. M. STEWART,
March23,1877-3t.] Pronothotary.

WONDF:RITL SUCCESS! aTHE
CENTENN IAI. EXPOSITION

DESCRIBED AND ILLUSTRATED
00 days. It being the only complete low prix•

work (770 pages,only $2.54). treating of the entire hismry,
grand buildings, wonderful exhibits, curiosities, great
days, etc.; illustrated, and 31 cheaper than any other ; es-erylwdy wants it. One new agent cleared s3,e) in; weeks.

agents wanted. Send quickly for proof of above,
opinionsof officials, clergy and press; sample pag..4. (vat
description, and extra terms. ItÜBBAttli Batts., PLO..,
7:ft Simeon, Street, Philadelphia. _ _

CAUTION „88,747"1f,:gY.1,6:,1;15,
$66 a week in your own town. Terme and SI

free. H. HALLETT, t CO., Portland, 314m.
Drunkard Stop !

C. C. BEERS, M. D. (formerly of D Afro) a barmiest,
cure for INTEMPERANCE, whichCYO be giy., without
the knowledge of the patent. Alpoone for the

OPIUM HABIT.
Permanent cures guaranteed hi both. Send 'tamp f..r

evidence. A.ik druggist,' for it. Aildrena,
BEERS d CO., Birmingham, Conn.

I.
ti week to Agents. $lO Outfit Free. l' 0.
VICKERS, Angusta,Maine.

$l2; day a
ree.

thome.k j,g.It: wanted. ent.ittit and terms

PENSIONS No matter hewaltgh"Y disabled.
Increaseo now paid. Advice aad cir-

cular free. T. MlltcriAct, Atty. 707 Sanaa= St., Phila., Pa.

9 Extra Fine Mixed cards„ with DAMN 10cents, poet-
'" paid. L. JONLM CO., Naimmea, N. Y.

$51. 09 n per clay athome. Sample, ',rib fro,
•••.'" STINSoN a Co., Portlitu.t, Mawr.

9,- Tine Mixed Carle, with name, or 25 Scroll, 10 rent.,
4"' post-paid. SPENCER a CO, Nalleilli, N. Y.

GEORGE PAGE .1; CO.
NO. 5 N. SCHRODER ST., RAI TIV,RZ, MD.

Patent Vl'criable A Stationary Engines, Patent Circular
Saw-Mills, Gang, Muley .t Sash dills,Grist a Flour Milk,
Water Shingle, Derrell A Wo.lworktna *who,
ery, Tan ite Emery Wheels and Griuders, Saw.. Mill Sup-
plies, &c., Ac.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE .t rru.T.74

Rn Mixed Cara., with muno,ll. cent, :i•irtpl .ei t'.,r 3
" ct. 'tamp. J. 311tNKL111 a CO., NA..1.1111, .r i1.

9,-; EXTRA FINE CARDS..., two *bk., with ham.•
cid. J. K. HARDER, Maiden Midge, N. r

joMIXED cards. with name, In cis. Samples
T.

.3ct
stamp. C. B. LINDSAY CO., Nassau, N. 1 .

9 Fancy Cards, withyour name,
printed on the back of Rai, . Photos. e•ample4

terms IHc. SaturtLay Photos. 3 f..r mac. ; 1 to .
paid. A. L. 110A0,Naomi, N. Y.

TILE NATIONAL LIFT INSICR.tNCII CO., of the C.
of A., with its paid-np Capital of Ilmisl.ooo, and A.

sets otover $4.0tri.014) offers Insurance at irseh rates, and
gives in its policies definite contract" plain features soot
liberal conditions. It bar no complications with other
companies, and does not propriety to have, but offers boor-
sore on plain business principles. and secures the .policy
holier by economy of management and careful nvest-
men; of its fund•. Address B. RUSSELL, general Agent
N0.411 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

-Agents wanted in every county, b, o born iib.rai terms
will lie give',

JACKSON'S BEST
SWEET NAVY CHEWING TOBACCO

We take pleamare in reeammemieng th.•• litteabt eir nur
.1,1 tieing elle fin...a chewing tiitatee• on th• mark

et. For 4ale in all shape• by
DILWORTII RTIO:1.. Pittetinr:h.

pai4ll,tia ways if not •otirrly titisFistory
March2V,lB77-4t.

SCHOOL BOOM.
SCECOOL BOOK&
SCHOOL BOOKS.
Geographies., SCHOOL BOOKS
I:eographies., ; SCHOOL BOOKS
Geographies, ; SCHOOL BOOKS

Ari hmeties. SCHOOL BOOKS
Arithmetici,, SCHOOL BOOKS
Arithmeties,•, SCHOOL BOOKS

Grammars. SCHOOL BOOKS
Grammars, SCHOOL BOOKS
Grammard. !SCHOOL BCOKS

Readers,*!SCHOOL BOOKS
Readers, ;SCHOOL BOOKS
Readers, *SCHOOL BOOKS

Spellers, -SCHOOL BOOKS
Spellors, SCHOOL BOOKS
Spellers, SCHOOL BOOKS

Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictirmarieg. SCHOOL. BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy BookJ, SCIIOOI, BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, SCHOOL. BOOKS
Drawing Books, 'SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards. ;SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Card'. SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, scnool, BOOKS
Tearbars' Keys. SCHOOL BOOKS
Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL BOOKS

An.l every other kind of BOOKS used is
the scho.ls of the county, together

with a fall and complete line of
Sf.'llool. STATIONERY.

at prices to suit the time%.
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL NTORE.

CHEAP. RESII GOOD
GROCERIES on,l novNioNs,

fil?, 11,n), Sh•-.1.

All kinds of Covlntry Prodoes t Op, is exchange
f",,r vo.l,

ti. MILLER, Agtmcbl6'77]

"The Best Thing In Me W.. 0."
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA YE R. R.

LANDS IN KANSAS.
2,500,000 ACRES,

of the best Fanning and Agricultural Lands in
America, situated in and o•ar the beautiful l'..t-
toovrood and rpper Arkansas Valleyi, in the Gar-
der of the WPef , on

I I Yerll".• Cled;l, with 7 per rent Ater-ear.

FAKE REFUSLEI)

1.11/ALIACTA or lAni.

igreirmaloirs, wit!. map, giving fall informa-
tion, sent free. A.l•lrr,* t. S. JOHNi4ON

Acting La nd i.vifmer, Topeka, raweae
DR. W M N. JACKSON. Agt.

feb9-3m) Huatiagdoi, PIL

LOOK FINEIND FANCY PRINTING
-15.: 00 to Ow .100111111 A L 011016

SUBSCRIBE FOR THE JOURNAL.
Only$2.00 a year.
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STELLAR.
NEW ERA.

VERNON.
NE PLUS rLT3.A.

CUMIN & sHoRT
NrarELL. )1v

BERTHA.
VA I.E.

V luToRIA
BRIGHToN.

CAM MID
HARVARD.
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cOURT LINEAR.

CENTENNIAL.
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KIRK, BATT & BERV/1140Twenty kinds of I'l )11 M ERI 1.% and
other NOTE Paper.

Wirol.Ei %LE 1;g1;f- FR
LETTER mad CAP Paper in !arr. •irtan-
tities. PACKET NOTE. LETTER. 71KR-
MON.anti almost every style aniivarrtv :n

sae. CONGRESS C.P. sad LETT
BILL, CAP. RECORD CAP. BRIEF

all kinds known to basin's,. m•n;
Finest and best artieio.
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TER HEADS.

Noce Hese.
STATEMENTS.
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